
IN TTIE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR TT{E NINTH CIRCUIT

FLATHEAD MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
AUTT{ORITY, and

FRIEDMAN MEMORIAL
AIRPORT AUTHORITY

No. 13-71133
(consolidated w/ Nos.
L3-71172, t3-7tt77,
r3-7tt78, t3-71t79,
& 13-71l8l)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Petitionersn

FEDERAL AVIATION
ADMIMSTRATION and
MICHAEL P. HUERTA, Administrator,
Federal Aviation Administration,

Respondents.

MOTION FOR LEAVE TO INTERVENE
BY COIINTY OF VENTITRA

Counsel of record for the above-captioned petitioners and respondents have

informed the undersigned counsel that they do not oppose this motion. Pursuant to

rule l5(d) ofthe Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure, the County of Ventura,

through its Department of Airports ("Ventura"), hereby moves for leave to

intervene as petitioner in the above-captioned petition for review of the decision of

respondent Federal Aviation Administration (*FAA") to close federal contract air

traffic control towers currently funded through the Federal Contract Tower

v
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Program.

BACKGROUND

Pursuant to section 46110 of title 49 of the United States Code and rule

l5(a) of the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure, on March 29,2013, in this

court, petitioners Flathead Municipal Airport Authority and Friedman Memorial

Airport Authority ("Petitioners") filed the above-captioned petition for review

("Petition") of the FAA's decision to close 149 federal contract air traffic control

tower operations ("FAA's decision"), including tower operations at airports owned

and operated by Petitioners. The Petition has been consolidated with several other

petitions for review of the FAA's decision fìled in and transferred from the United

States Court of Appeal for the District of Columbia (see case number l3-71172).

Numerous other petitions and motions to intervene seeking review of the FAA's

decision have also been filed.

Ventura owns and operates the Oxnard Airport. Oxnard Airport is served

by a federal contract air traffic control tower ("the Oxnard tower"). (Declaration

of Todd L. McNamee ("McNamee Decl."), 12, attached hereto.) The FAA sent

Ventura substantially the same March 5,2013, letter regarding impending closure

of federal air traffic control towers as it sent Petitioners. (McNamee Decl.,ll2;

Exhibit A attached to McNamee Decl. See Attachment A to Petition, pp. 2-5.) In

2
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response, Ventura sent FAA a letter objecting to closure of the Oxnard tower

(McNamee Decl., J[ 2; Exhibit B attached to McNamee Decl.) The Oxnard tower

is one of the 149 towers to be closed pursuant to the FAA's decision. (McNamee

Decl., fl 2. See Attachment A to Petition, p. 9.)

ARGUMENT

A person who wants to intervene in a petition for review of an agency order

must file a motion for leave to intervene within 30 days after the petition for

review is filed that contains "a concise statement of the interest of the moving

party and the grounds for intervention." (Fed. Rules App.Proc., rule 15(d).)

Appellate courts have turned to the standards for intervention under rule 24 of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure in order to decide motions for leave to intervene

under Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure, rule l5(d) . (Sierra Club, Inc. v.

E.P.A. (7th Cir. 2004) 358 F.3d 516,517-518.)

"An applicant seeking to intervene as of right under [Fed. R.
Civ. P.] Rule 24 must demonstrate that four requirements are met:
'(1) the intervention application is timely; (2) the applicant has a
significant protectable interest relating to the property or transaction
that is the subject of the action; (3) the disposition of the action ffiày,
as a practical matter, impair or impede the applicant's ability to
protect its interest; and (4) the existing parties may not adequately
represent the applicant's interest."' (Citizens þr Balanced Use v.

Montana Wilderness lss'n (9th Cir. 20ll) 647 F.3d 893, 897.)

Courts broadly interpret these requirements in favor of intervention. (Ibid.)

J
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A district court rnay allow anyone to intervene who has a claim or defense that

shares with the main action a common question of law or fact if intervention will

not unduly delay or prejudice the original parties' rights. (Fed. Rules Civ. Proc.,

rule 24(b).)

Ventura is entitled to intervene. This motion is filed within 30 days after

the Petition was filed. The Petition seeks review of the FAA's decision to close a

group of 149 federal contract air traffic control towers, which includes the air

traffic control tower operations at Ventura's Oxnard Airport. In this respect

Ventura is in the same position as Petitioners and petitioners in the related and

consolidated cases. However, the particular hazards and effects of closing the

Oxnard tower are unique, because the surrounding area and air traffic are unique.

For example, the Oxnard Airport is approximately five miles from both another

civilian airport and a naval base where military flights take place. Oxnard Airport

is adjacent to a major metropolihan area, Los Angeles, which includes several

airports and heavy air traffic. (McNamee Decl., fl 3.) Thus, existing parties may

not adequately represent Ventura's interest. In addition, Ventura meets the

standard for permissive intervention. The FAA's decision did not distinguish

4
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between the Oxnard tower and the other 148 towers slated for closure. Ventura's

intervention will not prejudice any other party in the consolidated or related cases.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons Ventura respectfully requests that the court grant

its motion to intervene in support of Petitioners with rights as a party thereto

pursuant to rule 15(d) of the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure.

LEROY SMITH

County Counsel, County of Ventura

Dated: April 29. 2013 By /s/

ERIC WALTS

Assistant County Counsel

Attorneys for County of Ventura,
Department of Airports

800 South Victoria Avenue

L/C #1830

Ventura, California 93009
Telephone: (805) 654-2585
Fax: (805)654-2185
eric.walts@ventura.org
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DECLARATION OF TODD L. McNAMEE

I, Todd L. McNamee, declare as follows:

I , I am the Director of the Department of Airports of the County of Ventura

("Ventura"). The matters set forth in this declaration are within my personrll knowledge

and, if called upon to testiS as to thcse matters, I could and would so competently testiff.

2. Ventura owns and operates the Oxnard Airport. The Oxnard Airport is served

by a federal contract air traffic control tower operation. 'Ihe Federal Aviation

Administration ("FAA") scnt Ventura a letter dated March 5,2013, proposing to close

federal contract air traffic control tower services operations, a true and correct copy of

which is attached hereto as Exhibir A. That letter is substantially identical to a March 5,

2013, letter that FAA sent petitioners Flathead Municipal Airport Authority and Friedman

Memorial Airport Authority ("Petitioners"). In response, I sent FAA a letter dated March

12,2013, objecting to closure of contract air traffic control tower operations at the

Oxnard Airport, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B. I

received a copy of the sa¡ne March22,2013, e-mail attached to Petitioners' petition for

review wherein FAA announced its decision to close federal contract air traffic control

tower operations at 149 airports, including Petitioners' airports and the Oxnard Airport.

3. As discussed in my March l2 letter to F-AA attached hereto, the particular

hazards and effects of closing tower operations at the Oxnard Airport are unique because

the surrounding area and air traffic are unique. For example, the Oxnard Airport is

approximately fivc miles from both another civilian airport and a naval base where

military flights take place. Oxnard Airport is adjacent to a major mctropolitan area, Los
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fuigeles, wtrich includes soveral aìrports and beary air rafüc.

I decløre rmder penalty ofperjury under the laws of the United Stat€s ofAmerica

thæ the foregoÍng is true and cor¡ect.

fodd L. MoÌ',Iamce

c
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è
U,S, Deporlmeni
ol ïronsportotlon

Federol Avlollon
Admlnlshollon

March 5,2013

COUNTY OF VENTURA
555 AIRPORT TVAY
CAMARILLO, CA 93010

800 lndependence Ave., SW
Washington, DC 20591

foceiver!

t\¡Ati I I 2013

Dept, af gLirports

Dear Airport Sponsor:

Thank you for your participation in the FAA Contract Tower (FCT) Program. We regrct to
inform you that in order to implement the budget sequestration that went into effect on
Malch 1,2013, the FAA must make some critical decisions about funding for the FCT
Program.

The FÂA's guiding principles in implementing the budget sequestration are to maintain our'

high safety standards, and to minimize the impact to the greatest numbers of passengers.

Therefore, the FAA's initial plans unfortunately affect smaller airports with fewer
operations and lower passenger counts more significantly than locations serving larger'
blocks of passengers. We have identified and, on February 22,2013, published a list of
towers that had fewer than 150,000 total operations AND f'ewer than 10,000 commercial
operations. We anticipate that we will cease to fund on-site air traffrc control services at the
vast majority of these facilities.

Your airport falls below the above stated criteria based on Fiscal Year 2012 traffic count, and
therefore the tower is on the list of those for which we may cease providing funding. Between
now and March 13,2013, the FAA is reviewing its list of locations where it plans to
discontinue air traffic control services to identify any locations where the national interest
would be adversely affected by tower closure. Negative impact on the national interest is the
only criterion the FAA will use for deciding to continue services to an airport that falls below
the activity threshold. The FAA is unable to consider local community impact that does not
affect the national interest.

The FAA will consider information concerning how closure of particular tower operations will
adversely affect the national interest in submissions it receíves on or before March 13,2013,
Submissions may be sent to ATO-Terminal Services at ClesureComments@.faa.gov or fax to
ATo-Terminal Services at (202) 493-4565. The FAA plans to finalize the list of facility
closures by March 18,2013.

While the timing of this action is driven by sequestration, continuing annual budgetary
pressure may necessitate future reductions such as these. For communities where the
continuation of air traffic control services is important to their airport, but the impact of closute
is local and does not affect the national interest, the non-federal contract tower program
continues to be an available option to maintain air traffic control services at the airport's
expense. Additional information regarding the non-fedeml contract tower program is contained
in Advisory Circular Number AC 90-934 (Operating Procedures for Airport Traffic Control
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Tou¡ers (ATCT) that a¡o notopented b¡ or under oontract witl¡ tho Unitcd$tstÈs (Non-
FdÊral)).

If,you have additional questions o¡ need fi¡rtlrer information, please oontact your FAA point of
conlact ln tlro Service Contor, or Tony Mellg Dircctor of Tsrmínnl Oporadors atnAA
Hcadqnaters, ar Q02) 3 35-853 3.

Sincorcly,

ç,J
P, Hr¡erta J. David Grtule

Chief0pe,rating Offie¡r
AirTraffic Organization
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countg of vsrtr¡ra n,.;l-----irL--.!¿J¿-
DEPARTMENT OF AIRPORTS

wwwventura.org/airporls

555 AirportWay a Camarillo, C493010 a (805) 388'4274 o tâx: (805) 3BB-4366

March 12,2013

J. David Grizzle
Chief Operating Officer
Federal Aviatíon Administration
800 lndependence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20591

Re; Request to Exempt Oxnard and Gamarillo Airport Control Towers
from Funding Cessation Due to Sequestration based on lmpact on the
National lnterest

Dear Mr. Grizzle:

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed funding cessation that will
result in the closing of the Federal Contract Control Tower at Oxnard Airport (OXR) and
the FAA staffed Control Tower at Camarillo Airport (CMA). Camarillo Airport is
categorized as a NationalAsset in the FAA's GeneralAviation Airports, A National
Assef study conducted last year. I write to you in hopes of keeplng these two towers, as
well as others, open and that you find other means within the FAA to meet the reduction
in federal spending due to sequestration.

Oxnard airport is the only Part 139 airport in Ventura County which is a County of more
than 800,000 citizens. Oxnard and Camarillo airports share Class D airspace with
Naval Base Ventura County/Pt, Mugu (NTD) and the three airports form a triangle with
legs of approximately 5 miles between them. Closing these towers will cause a safety
issue due to the lack of coordination between aircraft departing and arriving OXR, CMA,
and NTD in close proximíty to one another. There were 187,29O recorded annual
operations at Oxnard and Camarillo airports as well as tens of thousands of military
operations at NTD. The three airports all have instrument procedures that "overlap" the
other airports airspace and flight paths. The safety lmplications and the reduced
coordination with Department of Defense operations demonstrate a negative
impact on the National lnterest.

Further, if you analyze the control towers slated for closure in the Los Angeles basin
area you will quickly realize that there are as many as 884,593 annual operations
conducted at these twelve airports, all of which will no longer benefit from the
coordination that is conducted by the controltowers (see attached). Of those, 474,522
annual operations are at airports with Contract Towers. These airports lie directly
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J. Davld Grizzle
FM-Control Tower Closures
March 12,2013
Page 2

adjacent and near Los Angeles World Airporls (LAX), Bob Hope/Burbank Airport (BUR),
Long Beach Airport (LGB), Ontario Airpoft (ONT), and John Wayne Airport (SNA).
THESE FIVE PART 139 AIRPORTS HANDLE APPROXIATELY 85 MILLION ANNUAL
PASSENGERS, This is not the way to minimize the impact on the maximum number of
traveling passengers. The safety implications and the reduced coordination that
will result in severe inefficiencies in the Los Angeles airspace are a negative
impact on the National lnterest.

The airports mentioned above generate BILL¡ONS of dollars in positive economic
impact every year. All of these airports provide access to the NationalAirspace System
(NAS) and contribute to interstate commerce. Creating severe inefficiencies by
closing the towers will have a negative lmpact on that economic benefit, causing
the slowing of the national economy and ls a negative impact on the National
lnterest.

These control towers coordinate movements on the ground at each of the airports. The
FAA Runway Safety Action Team (RSAT) relies on the towers to coordinate the safe
movement of aircraft and separation from vehicles and pedestrians in movement areas.
Closing the control towers will result in no control over these ground movements and
the likelihodd of vehicle pedestrian deviatíons, taxiway incursions, and runway
incursions will increase jeopardizing the safety of pilots and airpofi tenants. Given the
high importance placed on implementing Safety Management Systems (SMS) by the
FAA and the NatlonalTransportation Safety Board, a Safety Risk Assessment should
be conducted at each individual facility prior to any final decisions on closure. The
FAA's own internal SMS protocols, which cuts across every line of business in the
agency, should be followed. Again, the safety lmplications are a negative impact on
the Natlonal lnterest.

FAA Advisory Circular 150/5370-2F provides for construction safety phasing plans
during construction projects at airports. Closing the towers will result in a lack of
coordination between airport operations and construction activitíes and will cause
delays in construction projects at airports. Delaying construction projects will reduce
the number of jobs provided by the construction and have a negatlve impact on
the unemployment rate and national economy causing a negative impact on the
National lnterest, Further, it will impact safety between airport operations and
construction on airports.

Sequestration is designed to result in an across the board cut on federal programs, yet
the Federal Contract Tower Program ls being proposed to be cut by 75%, This is an
unfair and discriminatory action on a program that saves the FAA millions of dollars a
year. ln this crucial time for general aviation where there is an aging pilot population,
high fuel prices, environmental pressures regardíng 100LL fuel, it seems to me that the
FAA should be doing all it can to support keeping the controltowers open which will
benefit the safety of all aviation. Student pilots are required to fly into an airport with an
operating control tower as part of their training. Should we now send the student pilots
to LAX, BUR, LGB, ONT, and SNA to conduct their training? Closing the towers will
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J. Davld Grlzzle
FAA-Control Tqiler Clooures
March 12,2019
Page 3

make the avlatlon lndustry less safe, lnefflclent, and therofo¡e lees lnvltlng to new
pllots and crlpple the futurc of the lndustry creatlng a nogat¡ve lmpact on the
Natlonal lntercst.

Thank you for your conslderatlon of these comments. As you can see, the Oounty of
Ventura feets strongly that closlng either or both of the oontrol towers ln our County
lmpaots the Natlonal lnterest. I may be ¡eached at 805'388-4200 with any questlons.

Slncerely,

l,utgWq^-
TODD L. MoNAMEE, AAE
Director of Alrports

Atbdrmçntc:
ATADg Rqporttor l-A Baeln Contæl To¡er Operatlons
ATADg Roport ør LA Basln FAA and Conûact Torerg Operatlono
Dlagram sñoi,lng þaethn of proposed '12 toursrcloeurêe'(r€d) arü: lv¡ Parl 1@ nFporF (*eø¡
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